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BooK I.]
.
[and of most of the Arabs], is pronounced
In
,2..)
art.
in
($
iy.s in the dial. of Nejd.
the $ur lxxiv. 30, some read, j.t £A", making
., from
the in .: quiescent, instead of j: s
a dislike of this consecution of vowels in what is
like one word. (B0, TA.')
[t

Ninety: and ninetieth.]

[.t., as meaning Nine and nine, or nine and
nine together, or nine at a time and nine at a
time, seems not to have been in use.] A'Obeyd
and
an dIA and i..
ad
says that more than
in
occurring
,;lt
t has not been heard, except
a verse of El-Kumeyt. (TA in art. y..)

b5 [Making to be nine with himself, or itself:
U ,U [He
and hence, ninth]. You say, :
.t [lHe is
is the ninth of nine]: and a:.i
mnaking eight to be nine with himself]: but it is
f. (TA.)_[.4,U
not allowable to say, 1Z
and i-L i' i, the former mnsc. and the
latter fem., meaning Nineteenth, are subject to
the same rules as ;.ri .Jd and its fem., explained
in art. ,t, q. v.]

stuckfast in his doing so. (TA.)

4JI :.a3,
.) [t j.IaJ, for i a3, fem. with ;, is used
this sense in the present day.]
in
in
fast
stuch
(1(,) inf. n. as above, ($,) The beast
(TA:)
ormire:
the sand, (S, V,) or soft soil, (s,)
c.1;: see what next precedes.
sometimes the verb is thus used. (S.) And Ci
said of a camel &c. signifies His feet sanh into
_";a He
the soft soil, or soft sands. (TA.)
dragged him (namely another man) roughly, or
wvehemently, and agitated him: (g:) or he shooh
him, or shooh him vehemently, (AA, g,) backwnards and forrard, and treated him roughly:
(AA:) he shooh himn roughly: (IDrd, ] :) or he
compelled him against his will, in an affair, so
that hIebecame disquieted, or agitated. (IF, .)
&; Such a one had his saying rebutted,
-Cj
rejected, or repudiated, as wrong, or erroncous.
(TA.)

"a.. A place of ,:. [£or fatigue, &C.]: (giar
and tropically, syn. n:ith a: pI. ;'.
p. 431.)

t A camel that has
".-Also
- -- : see
had a bone of one of his fore legs or hind legs
broken and set, and has beoenfatigued beyond his
power of endurance before the bone has consolidated, so that the fracture has become conplete:
.^in L [app. menning t a
whence the phrase
bone broken again after its haoing been set, or
vessel, as, for
consolidated: see 4]. (TA.) -A
instance, a drinking-cup, or bowl, 1Jilled. (TA.)
see R. Q. 1, first signification. - Water t squeezed forth, or axpresed,from tle
R. Q. 2. ti::
earth, to be drunk. (A, TA.)
E; i. q. 16U or iU[accord. to different MSS.,
aie. [A cause offatigue or rwarincss: a word
as mcaning, One who reiterateshis wrords much in
of the same class as ;".c. and "l*.-: loosely
spseaking]. (AA, j.)
explained in liar p. 475 as meaning a place of
3, [app. pl. of the inf. n. 2--- i,] fatigue]. One says, 4 '-1 J
eW jt
l .t!
Tleyifell into convulsing perplexities, arisingfrom
Jyi,)J [The eliciting of the meaning of that
evil and discordant and false rumours or the like,
which is made enigmatical is a cause of fatigue
(..Ae1jt ;s, q. v.,) and confusion. (AA, 5, IS.)
to minds]. (A.)

ff!icted by an injury which disquiets or
&
from a trad.)
(TA,
agitates.
,)
, (,
(
CI.-,U, (Msb, TA, &c.,) or ,
The tenth day of [the month] El-Mo.harram;
(M 9b,TA;) [the day] before the (lay of f 'W l,
.Cl
(.,) or before the day of :1)jlt: (1(:) or,
accord. to some, the same as the da,y qf .bj.±uI:
r
ere this is explained:] it L , (8, MBb,) lie [a man and a beast] nas, or
(TA:) [e e.j.L&,wl;,
(.ggh, K :) J says, in the became, fatigued, tired, wearied [by labour or
word:
is a post-classical
Q, I 0rink it post-classical: (Msb, TA:) but [SM journejing &c.], or jaded; (f, A, Meb;) contr.
says,] this requires consideration; for it was used lof t'2
(s.) [ , which, used as a simple
by the Prophet: (TA:) one ought to say, that, subst., may be rendered Fatigue, tiredness, weariwith .*j±t&, it has this form for the sake of
nes, or the state of being jaded, is here said in
resemblance; but as used alone, it must be conceded that it has not been heard [from the Arabs the TA to be contr. of aL1t; and to signify o:
!L4, which may be rendered much faligue &c.,
of the classical times]. (Mqb.)
of the verb of .;Mrc
.] but accord. to an explanation
pass. part. n. of 2, q. v. See also
[.
in the S and TA in art. Lf;C this word and v
A rope consitting of nine strands. (TA.)
t":
signify the same. See also
4. ",1% lHe fatigued, tired, wearied, orjaded,
another; (S, Msb, ]~;) and himself, in a work
[in Chaldee .. t] A Greek namne oj
that he imposed upon himself, or in which he
each of two months, (g,) of the mont/u of Au- laboured; and his travelling-camels, by wging
[and them quickly, or by hard journeying. (TA.)_
£J
Zand
tumn, called j l X
*, the two Syrian monthu I He brokia bone again after it had been set, o0
both together 0;
corresponding, respectively, to October and No. consolidated: or he caused a bone to have a defect
S.,] before the two months mwher~ojf in it, after it had been set, so that there rcemnaineoI
vember 0.8
a lamneness:
or resulted
in it a constant swelling,,;Lw't.amigif·$ng*..
.
"
each is called ,j` L. (TA.)
(so in thc
to.a .&-;-tl:
fa.st1 signifysoing
stJuc

aor. :, inf. n. .- ~; (, A, Mb, K,
1. ,-,
&c.;) and ~J, anor. -; (Sh, Alleyth, A, IAth,
1 ;) but the latter is not chaste; (A, TA;) or
the former is used in addressing a person, saying
,- i; and the latter, in narration; (fI;) accord.
to Sh; but ISd says that this is strange; (TA;)
this
He fell, having stumbled; contr. of ;a;l:
is the primary signification: (8:) or he stumbled
and fel (AHeyth, A, IAth, 1]) upon his hands
and mouth, (AHeyth,TA,) or upon his face:
(IAth, TA:) or he fell upon his face: (ErRustamec, M.b, TA:) [and this may also be
meant by one of the explanations of the inf. n.
in the TA, which is Jt' L,i i , :] or hefeU
in any manner. (TA.) You say, by way of
meaning M'ay he
,
imprecation, ';.j
after his faU
rise
not
and
faiU upon his face,
until he.fall a second tinme. (Msb.) And ,a3
t. [(May he fall, having
J
,,1
J.30
&e., and not rise
and.fiall,
stumble
or
stumbled,
. gain; and nuy he be pricked with a thorn, and
,tot extract the thorn]. (TA.) And accord. to
signifies Ile missed
certain of the Kil(Abees, i
his proof in litigation,and the object Of his search
He perisd l;. (Aboo-'Amr
in seeking. (TA.)-.a., as though
8,I.) You say,
Ibn-El-'Al,8,
TA.)_
(ISh,
perish.
thou
AMayest
meaning
f
;oe. (So in MS. copies oi
Cg :) or n. a
became
le
K.)
(A,
removed.
far
became
IIe
R. Q. 1. ~ , ~ · 3, (Mgb, g,) inf. n, the s and in the TA. [In the latter, in art. low7ered, or degraded. (A, 15.) You say also,
this readingr is confirmed; but a remarl
some
aa-, (., Mgh,) He reiterated in peech, b3
[HLis fortune, or good fortune, fell:
p.
, raer favours the formei r*'
reason of an impediment, or inability to say whai below, voce ,i
fortune, or good fortune, fJal]. (.K
his
may
or
a vessel,
HeUed
B
(1:: reading, that of the C1.]) he rold; (., Mgh, ;) as also 'c;i:
[aor. ', inf. n., . ;]
l .aI,
.
r
jc.)
o(A, i;) as, for instance, a drinking-cup, or bowl in art.
and he was unable to say what he would, or tg
The people's cattle becaimc (A 'Obeyd, A, M9b, 1 ;) and t I.al; (Alleyth,
.,iJt
find tvords to expres. what he rvould say: (El L (A.)
S, A, Myb, I ;) the former unknown to Sh; (As,
fatigued, tired, wearied, orjaded. (g.)
Ghooree, Mgh:) A- is the speech of him wh4
TA;) God made him to fall, having stumbled:
Fatigued, tired, wearied, or jaded; ou (S:) or to stumble andfall (AHeyth, A, ) upon
Hi ec
t oil
is termed &I. (TA.) Annd X
(S his hands and mouth, (AHeyth, TA,) or upon his
Ma; 1;) but not.ta.
(,Mb,
reiteratedin reciting the .Kurn,and his tongui also
1
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